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lChampaign County vote

lcounty nursing home ...

Ito sell the facility.

rs have rejected a property tax hike to help the I 4/s/2017
while approving a measure allowing the county board

l,o
lvil

an Dykstra will become Savoy's next village president... besting fellow
lage Trustee John Brown with 60-percent of Tuesday's vote.
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News

Spot

News
Itllinoisans
lChampaig

itypical for

have been casting ballots today in municipal elections. And in a/a/2oL7l.as
I

I

I

n County, County Clerk Gordy Hulten says overall voter turnout is

this type of election.

Spot
News

lRantoul Township High School is among the high schools taking part in a

lstatewide pilot program... designed to identify best practices in competency-
4/3/2017

lUased learning.

type

lncumbent Decatur Mayor Julie Moore-Wolfe will hold the office for another
two years after voters elected her over longtime businessman John Phillips 53

to 47 percent.

A newcomer to the Champaign City Council hopes to see the city offer the

same protections for those living in the country illegally that Urbana officials

have provided.

Urbana Democratic Alderwoman Diane Marlin will become the city's next

mayor after defeating opponent Rex Bradfield by more than 35-hundred

votes Tuesday.

Voters in Rantoul have re-elected Chuck Smith for a second term as mayor

Voters in the Rossville-Alvin and Bismarck-Henning school districts in

Vermilion County will be voting on a proposal to set up the latter district's

high school as a co-op high school.
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Champaign County's Boneyard Arts Festival gets underway Thursday. The 4/s/2OL7 5:00
I ... presented by 40 North/88 West is now in its 15th year

e preview the festival with Sarah Keim, who writes for Smile Politely.

News-Gazette says it will close down its printing operations, and 4/LL/2Or7 45
utsource the printing of its newspaper to the Peoria Journal-Star; the move

means the Daily lllini student newspaper must also find a new printer.

ngressman Rodney Davis says the president needs congressional approval 4/1,L/2017 45
any larger-scale military action in Syria
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Urbana city officials say new changes in a proposed redevelopment
agreement for the Urbana Landmark Hotel are all in the city's favor.

Spot
News

broadcastDate

jspot ]ffre Champaign County Board discussed the future of the county nursing

irue*s ]hor", for the first time since voters rejected a tax hike for the facility, but

I ]gave permission to the county board to consider selling it.

4/t2/2Or7Health and Health
Care

iSpot jthe Urbana City Council voted unanimously last (Monday) night to continue 
I

itrlews ltalks towards a possible redevelopment agreement for the Urbana Landmark 
II ir'ot"t. 
I

Government 4h1./2Or7

The Champaign County Nursing Home Advisory Board willstudy a

consultant's recommendation that the nursing home by spun off as a non-
profit entity run by the county and local hospitals and medical clinics.

4/trl2017

Urbana Mayor Laurel Prussing hopes changes in a proposed redevelopment
contract for an old downtown hotel will win over more backers on the city
council.

4/LO/2Or7

Parkland College Trustee-elect Rochelle Harden will be the community
college's first African-American trustee. Meanwhile, she denies a charge that
state law prohibits her serving, because she is a college faculty member.

4/tol2017

4/6/2017
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45
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45
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Friends and colleagues are remembering one of Champaign-Urbana's first
frican-American elected officials. Lloyd Carter Junior died Wednesday at the
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Champaign-Urbana community is speaking out against reported

mmigration raids in the past couple of weeks. Members of the CU

mmigration Forum say lmmigration and Customs Enforcement, or lCE, have

rgeted unspecified locations in the area at least twice this month. About 40

le rallied outside the federal courthouse in Urbana Friday

lspot lFormer University of lllin

lruu*r ltannt;willtake the same

ois women's basketball coach Matt Bollant (BO-

job at Eastern lllinois University.
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News p during a visit with University of lllinois Democrats

leittionaire ventu

lentrepre neu rshi
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re capitalist J-B Pritzker played up his admiration for

Spot

News

McFadden's winning streak at the Boston Marathon has ended after
rs, but several U of I wheelchair athletes finished the marathon near

It.ty.nu

lrour v".
Ithe top.

Champaign-Urbana group urging Congressman Rodney Davis to hold public

eetings with constituents ... is inviting the Taylorville Republican to its own

eetings -- including one tonight (Monday) in Champaign.

la
lm

lm

type

4/Le/2017Governor Bruce Rauner called Champaign-Urbana a hub for technological
innovation during a visit to a local technology company on Tuesday.

4/19/2017The regional branch of the lllinois Small Business Development Center (SBDC)

and lnternationalTrade Center (lTC) in Champaign-Urbana is expanding its

scope. lt will now offer its free services to businesses in the Decatur area as

well.

The research park at the University of lllinois continues to grow; the

Champaign City Council last night (Tuesday) approved two measures for the

research park's expansion on the south end of Champaign.

4/1.8/2017After nearly a week without a working projector, downtown Champaign's Art
Theater Co-Op is ready to show movies again.

4/13/2017The Christie Clinic lllinois Marathon was still in need of volunteers for the race

to proceed in ten days.
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NPR's Sarah McCammon discusses covering the Trump presidential campaign
and some lessons that reporters can learn from the 201-6 election.

Spot
News

lAfter two straight years of stormy weather during the event, the weather for
Ithis year's lllinois Marathon looks to be much better.

For the first time in more than 30 years, a minor league hockey team in

Danville has won a league title. And tomorrow (Saturday), the community will
celebrate the Danville Dashers'victory with a downtown rally.

State Rep. CarolAmmons (D-Urbana) says a higher minimum wage would
help both workers and the economy. Ammons was part of a rally in
Champaign Wednesday, pushing to raise minimum wage from SS.ZS to SfS
an hour over five years.

The Champaign County Board was presented with financial projections last
(Thursday) night that show the Champaign County Nursing Home running out
of money later this year --- perhaps as soon as June.
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2 Government ot Senator Daniel Biss wants to beat Bruce Rauner in next yea/s
News rnatorial election. But the Evanston Democrat doesn't blame all of the

state's problems on the GOP incumbent.

3 University of pot For 45 years, the chimes in the tower of Altgeld Hall on the University of
lllinois News llllinois Urbana campus were played by Chimesmaster Sue Wood, and

lvolunteers that she trained. She was honored at Altgeld on Monday by 30
lfriends and fellow performers, officially retiring from her role as Chimemaster

1 Politics/Elections lnterview Michael LaDue, Champaign's longest serving elected official is stepping down
next month, following his defeat by challenger Alicia Beck in the April 4th
lection. lllinois Public Media's Jim Meadows paid a visit to Jon's Smoke Shop

in downtown Champaign, where La Due isthe manager

overnment pot Representative Carol Ammons says she'll announce by late June if she's 4/2s/2OL7
is' l-3th Congressional District in 2018. For now, the Urbana
rmed an exploratory committee to help her decide whether

4/2r/2OL7 45

mrn

News

ublican Congressman Rodney Davis of Taylorville
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8]-7 and Culture re preview of Lyric Theatre @ lllinois' production of "A Light in the Piazza,"

uring interviews and performance.

865 mmunity nterview interview with Johnathan Hettinger from the Midwest Center for
lnvestigative Reporting about a forum on the Affordable Care Act

pot ancellor Robert Jones of the U of l's Urbana-Champaign campus made his s/4/2017
se for more community engagement at the annual Busey Bank Economic

minar, Thursday in Champaign.
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A conversation with 14 host Joshua Johnson, just before the show premieres

on WILL AM-580 on 5/1

Rochelle Harden was sworn in Wednesday night as the first-ever African-
American trustee at Parkland College. But that milestone has been

overshadowed by the fact that the new trustee is also a member of the
college faculty.

lNews-Gazette Media

loutsource its printing
CEO John Reed discusses the newspaper's decision tolnterview

lnterview 
lA 

conversation with "Governing" reporter Alan Greenblatt, discussing his

larticle on international enrollment at US universities, including the University

lof lllinois.

Two days after withdrawing his nomination to the lllinois Board of Higher

Education, Governor Bruce Rauner has appointed John Bambenek to a similar
panel. The governor on Friday named the University of lllinois cybersecurity
lecturer to the lllinois Community College Board.

Education Spot
News

broadcastDate

Monday marks Urbana Mayor Laurel Prussing's last day in office. The first
woman mayor in the city's history will end 12 years as the city's leader when

Diane Marlin will be sworn in to succeed her, after winning February's

Democratic primary and last month's general election.

lnterview s/L/2017

Business/Economy lSpot itn
lNews l.t

e University of lllinois Flash lndex measured the state's economy for April
104-point-3, down a tenth of a point from March.
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lvory Tatum, a school administrator whose planned demotion caused

controversy in the Urbana school district is taking a job with the Champaign
school district.

s/8/2017

Some Champaign-Urbana churches are installing solar panels with help from a

new state law promoting carbon-free electricity. A ribbon-cutting ceremony
Monday celebrated the installation of solar energy panels at the Unitarian
Universalist Church in Urbana.

s/e/2017

Champaign County Board voted Tuesday night to authorize their county s/ro/2o17 sec
administrator to seek a broker to handle the possible sale of the county
nursing home.

lr".
6 University of lllinois President Tim Killeen says an initiative to recruit 'star s/LLl2017

culty'to the 3-campus system will pay dividends down the line. Killeen's
Distinguished Faculty Recruitment Program relies on 10-million dollars in
administrative costs for three years. Those funds would be matched by each

of the three campuses... with the goal of recruiting 1-0 to 15 prominent faculty
the U of I campuses for three years

r Nick Offerman discusses his time at the University of lllinois and his :00
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A local healthcare consumers group says the healthcare bill passed by the
House last week would erase many of the improvements achieved by the
Affordable Care Act. But the head of Champaign County Health Care
Consumers says the A-C-A could be improved as well.

Spot
News

broadcastDate lle ngth lf ieldf

shr/2017 :50se

Dean of the University of lllinois' College of Law is among those
questioning the timing of President Trump's firing of James Comey as F-B-l

Director.

s/t!/2017

county nursing home is on the Champaign County Board's agenda at
night's (Tuesday) Committee of the Whole meeting. County Board

members will consider a request from the county administrator to let him
start looking for a broker.... to help with the possible sale of the financially
strapped nursing home.

s/9/2017 00

7 rts and Culture lnterview
acting career ahead of his commencement address to 2017 U of I graduates.

s/L2/2017
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Registration starts today (Monday) for a statewide competition that will shs/2or7 45sec

evate a karaoke singer to a grandstand act at lllinois' two state fairs

s/Is/2017 sec

exchange between former lL governor Jim Edgar and current state rep s/18/2017
Reggie Phillips about the need for a state budget.

omy
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description lbroadcastDate

Since December, Ameren Corporation has been operating a small,

independent power grid on the south side of Champaign that uses solar
panels, a wind turbine and two natural gas-powered generators to power

more than l-90 homes in the area.

Mayor Diane Marlin says declining tax revenues mean Urbana's general fund
balance is in danger of falling too far. So she's proposed a new 45-point-9
million-dollar city budget for fiscal year 2018, that includes spending cuts and

a tax increase.

Spot

News

Actor Nick Offerman previews his commencement speech at the University of
lllinois.

Urbana Mayor Diane Marlin says the city's new budget plan includes funding

to bring back the post of city administrator.

U of I President Tim Killeen expresses confidence that lllinois lawmakers will
finally pass a budget

Unemployment in lllinois fell one-fifth of a percentage point in April, to 4-
point-7 percent. The lllinois Department of Employment Security says that
nonfarm payrolls were down by 72-hundred jobs from March, falling to 6-

mllion-29-thousand.

Mary Catherine Roberson, who teaches a citizenship court at Danville Area

Community College, says simple questions in her class can lead to long

discussions as her students attempt to understand U-S customs.
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287\ lcorr"g" Connection executive director lsak Griffiths explains her agency's

lneed for a state budget ASAP at a forum in Champaign.
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n Sunday (May 21), the Champaign-based Prairie Rivers Network will mark s/L9/2017 :45

News 50th anniversary, with an afternoon of events at Allerton Park, near
onticello

s/22/2017 45sec

mpaign County Healthcare Consumers is holding a public meeting to s/23/2017 sec

News iscuss ways to keep the Champaign County Nursing Home open under
ownership.

n Wednesday, four people whose substance abuse led to felony convictions
ill celebrate a year of sobriety when they graduate from Champaign Country

s/23/20L7

Court, in a 2:30 PM ceremony at the Urbana Civic Center

s/30/2017 :45sec

rge Sheldon has resigned as head of the lllinois Department of Children

835
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Government Spot
News

Two blocks of Green Street on the University of lllinois Urbana campus will be

closed to traffic today (Monday), and stay closed through much of the
summer, for work on MCORE --- the Multimodal Corridor Enhancement
Project.

2902
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Government

Spot
News

Spot
News

Spot
News

Spot
News

The Urbana City Council passed a resolution last December reaffirming its
standing as a sanctuary city. But the city may not meet the legal definition
announced by the U-S Justice Department in its crackdown on cities that
shield immigra nts without current documentation-

Bement School Supt. Sheila Greenwood says even with state funding for
schools continuing, school district suffer because so-called "categorical"
payments are not included.

Lincoln's Challenge Academy Director Peter Thomas worries that Memorial
Day has lost some of its meaning.

Republicans including state Senator Chapin Rose of Mahomet quickly
criticized a 537.3 billion budget package passed Tuesday by the lllinois Senate
But Democrats like Senator Scott Bennett of Champaign say the budget
legislation they passed would spend the same amount of money that Gov.

Rauner proposed in February.

s/30/20t7

s/2s/2oL7

s/24/2017 :45

:45sec

:45

836 rnment
nd Family Services, after a little over two years on the job
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jsouthern lllinois University in Carbondale is laying off 53 people and will not
jrene* the contracts of another 26 employees as it tries to cut $tg million

ldottars in spending, spokeswoman Rae Goldsmith said Wednesday.

Spot

News

The Champaign City Council is expected to vote tonight (TUESDAY) on a new
budget that would increase police and fire staffing and add library hours.
The operating budget for the fiscal year that begins July 1 would increase to
85-point-five million dollars from the current 85-point-two million.

broadcastDate

6/6/2017

6/s/2Ot7

fhe Champaign City Council is expected to vote Tuesday night on a new
budget that would boost hours at libraries and increase police and fire
spending.

6/s/2017

About 75 protesters showed up at Congressman Rodney Davis' Champaign
office this (Friday) afternoon) for his "office hou/' meetings with constituents

i 6/2/2017

Part one of a feature on opioid addiction, telling the story of St. Joseph

woman Jaime Smith.
mmunity Feature 6h/2017

6/1./2017

s/31/2017

length

:45sec

:45

Faced with mounting costs and voter rejection of a tax increase, the
Champaign County Board is looking for a broker for the possible sale of its
nursing home. They wouldn't be the first county in central lllinois to decide
that that running a nursing home was no longer viable for them. But there are

some nearby counties that are running nursing homes with little or no

financial trouble.
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:45sec

:45sec

7:OO
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72 and Culture lnterview Kevin Kelly discusses a youth orchestra festival on the U of I Urbana campus

73

Flash lndex of economic activity in lllinois increased in May to its highest 6h/2oL7 :45
point in nine months

crop and bioenergy expert at the University of lllinois says President Donald 6/2/2017 :45

mp's decision announced Thursday to begin withdrawing the United
from the Paris climate accord could hurt Midwest agriculture and its

bility to produce food

906 rnment City Council in Champaign is expected to vote Tuesday night on a new
budget that would boost hours at libraries and increase police and fire

ding.

rnment

7
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state Comptroller's office says the state owes the Champaign Unit 4
ool District about S+.9 million, making the district one of the state's bigger

reditors in eastern lllinois. Unit 4 Chief Financial Officer Tom Lockman spoke
lllinois Public media about the money and how the district is getting by
hout it as part of ongoing series on the effects of the budget impasse

nuclear power plant near Clinton in DeWitt County was restarted
recently, after being shut down last month for scheduled refueling. lts owner
says the fact that it was refueled and reopened at all, is thanks to legislation

Governor Rauner signed last year. l\
Clinton nuclear power plant in DeWitt County is offline again -- just days
r it was returned to power, following scheduled refueling.

6/7/2ot7 :45

6/nl2Afl

6/12/2017 25sec
News jafte

2875 ment
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2846 Community

lspot i

lrue*s I

U of I professor Craig Gundersen makes the case for the SNAP program amid
proposed budget cuts.

6h2/2017 45

ot are many ways to track the toll of the state's nearly two-year-old 6/12/2017
News budget standoff. On the campuses of lllinois' public universities, one is the

number of jobs cut.

ot Champaign police officer remains on paid investigative leave, following his 6/1.3/20L7
involvement in a shooting incident now under investigation. According to the
officer, his gun went off accidentally when his foot slipped while chasing a

suspect running from a traffic stop.
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lSpot iVice-President 
Walter Knorr, the University of lllinois' comptroller and chief

lNews lfinancial officer, will retire this summer, after more than a decade in the post
Education

Part two of a feature on opioid addiction, telling the story of St. Joseph

woman Jaime Smith.

Non-profit Webster-Cantrell Hall in Decatur says it will close downs its state-
funded emergency shelter for homesless teens.

broadcastDate

lsnot

jruews

Moody's lnvestors Service has downgraded its financial ratings for several of
lllinois' public universities. That includes The University of lllinois, lllinois State
University, and Eastern, Southern and Northern lllinois Universities.

Education 6/e/2017
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6/7 /2OL7
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Champaign social service agency has turned to the community to keep it 6/L6/2017 :45

n while it waits for an end to the state budget crisis.

of I IGPA director Chris Mooney discusses the lack of a state budget on the
PR talk show 14.

6/Ls/2OL7 :45

:45

t special session that Governor Bruce Rauner called for the lllinois General

mbly continues today (Thursday) starting at noon. And Republican

i2850
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News

News

News
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lff,e f At is now offering a reward of up to ten-thousand dollars, for
linformation that'll help locate a Chinese researcher who disappeared from

ithe University of lllinois ten days ago.

Spot
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The Champaign County Board is getting ready to hire the same firm to broker
a potential sale of its troubled nursing home ---- that brokered the sale of
Vermilion County's nursing home four years ago.

lstate lreasurer Mike Frerichs held a news conference in Champaign to call on

lGov. Rauner to sign legislation requiring insurance companies to see out

lbeneficiaries of unclaimed death benefits for customers dating back to 2000.

Spot

lnterview lfne tltinois General Assembly convenes at noon today at the state capitol

lbuilding, to get back to work on a state budget. State Representative Brad

iHalUroot says he's optimistic about a budget being passed this time.

lfn"r" are now two separate rewards posted for information that helps solve

Ithe disappearance of Yingying Zhang. Zhang is the 26-year-old University of

Itttinois visiting scholar from China who has been missing since June 9th.

Spot
News

hrnrdrrctDrfa
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6/20/2OL7

llincoln's Challenge Academy in Rantoul will delay the start of its next class to 
I

lmake sure the state plans to pay its share of the school's costs amid the 
I

longoing budget impasse. 
i

6/te/2017Spot
News

6/Is/2017

State Senator Chapin Rose of Mahomet believes the pieces are in place for an

end to the long state budget impasse - provided powerful House Speaker

Michael Madigan is willing to act.

6/1.s/2017

6/22/20L7

lnterview of I athletic director Josh Whitman discusses his first full year on the job 6/21./2OL7Sports

6/2t/2011
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awmakers say the next move is up to Democratic House Speaker Michael
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Sen. Chapin Rose chided House Speaker Madigan for keeping the lllinois 6/22/2017 1:00
News House in session for only a few minutes on Wednesday's special session day

lled by the governor

May unemployment was down from a year ago in most metro areas in lllinois. 6/2212OL7 35sec

e lllinois Capital Development Board has ordered construction stopped by 6/22/2017 45
une 30 on a number of projects around the state because of the lack of a

budget. You can add an agriculture lab at the University of lllinois to the
list.

pot
News

Urbana Mayor Diane Marlin testified before the lllinois House, telling
lawmakers to reject the governor's proposal to freeze propefi tax rates, and

President Trump's proposed budget would cut 5360 million from agricultural
research, and a University of lllinois researcher says it is a bad time to do that.

sec

i2877
i

pass a state budget

pot city of Urbana said Monday that it has decided not to pursue a 6/26/2OL7
News loper's plan to reopen the Landmark Hotel after receiving a report

ing most of the financial commitment would fall to the city

llnterview lU 
of I president Tim Killeen discusses the need for a state budget and the | 6/27/2Ot7l7:OO 

I

i irearch for missing scholar Yingying Zhang. i i I
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Madigan. State Senator Chapin Rose chided Madigan for only keeping the
House in full session for a few minutes yesterday (Wednesday).

length Fieldl
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discovery last week of a live Asian carp in a Chicago waterway just nine
miles from Lake Michigan has raised concerns about the invasive fish.

lnternational students said at a forum Thursday on the search for missing
University of lllinois scholar YingYing Zhang say they are frustrated with the
pace of the case. And they say people in Zhang's native China are increasingly
uneasy, too.
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917 mmunity Feature hile the search for missing University of lllinois scholar Yingying Zhang

oses its third week, University of lllinois officials say about 350 people

rched through campus Thursday night and gathered for a concert by a

up of Chinese students.

859 itics/Elections Representative Chad Hays says he will not seek reelection for a fifth full
in the lllinois House.
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Government Connection is rebuilding its staff now that a state budget is finally in
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tate Representative Chad Hays says he became one of the 15 lllinois House 7 /3l2OL7
News icans to vote for a tax increase last Sunday, because it was time that

awmakers made progress towards a budget agreement.
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Despite lllinois' problems, economic growth continues at a slow but steady

pace. That's according to the Flash lndex of the lllinois economy, which
measured that growth at 104-point-4 for June, down from 104-point-6 in

May. Any number above 100 on the lndex reflects a growing state economy
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Passage of a new state budget in Springfield means it's back to work for
construction crews on several road projects in lllinois -- including the M-

CO RE project in Champaign-Urba na's Cam pustown.

State Rep. Sue Scherer says she voted to override a veto of a tax hike she had

first opposed, because Gov. Rauner failed to use his amendatory veto powers

on the measure, which might have led to productive negotiations.

Brendt Christensen, the man charged in the kidnapping of Yingying Zhang was

ordered held without bond Wednesday until his trial.

The head of a Champaign social service agency says that if there is still no

state budget by nextweek, she willhave no choice butto layoff staffand cut

services.
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The Champaign City Council will consider a proposalfor a civilian police
review panel during a Tuesday night study session.

lllinois has its first complete state budget in two years. But the head of an

organization representing dozens of addiction and mental health centers in
lllinois says it will be a long time before services return to their previous
levels.
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